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Dennis And Lois
Happy Mondays

Its a Bass based song really but if you strum a decent rhythm it sounds quite
good.

G/Abass - x05433
A       - x07655
G       - 320033
D       - xx0232
Am7     - x02213
Driff   - xx0232 - xx0233 - xx0235 - xx0233 

intro G/A - A - G/A - A (x4)
Driff (x4) (Normal D chord using your little finger on the 3rd and 5th fret on
the 
1st string. listen to the song and you ll get it.

D
We all learn to box at the Midget Club
Where we punch with love and did someone some good
It s good to see ya, to see ya nice
If you do it once, well we ll do it twice
We re twice as likely we re twice as bright
You say it s wrong but we know it s right

D
Right
                Am7
Right on, right on
G
Right
                Driff
Right on, right on

D
We all learn to wash at the scrubbers club
Where we ring out the dirt with rub a dub dub
Tell me how you think if you think it s good
Say it loud and clear so it s understood
You take it how you make it like I knew you would
Let it bleed let it heal let me sleep it s no good, so...

      D                    Am7
Let s ride, right on right on
G
Right, right on right......



G/A              A
Honey how s your breathing
      G/A                     A
If it stops for good we ll be leaving
    G/A              A
And honey how s your daughter
        G/A                  A
Did you teach her what we ve taught yer
           G                              Driff
And if you didn t well you ought to do it now

          D
Well lets ride ride on ride on

Ride on ride...

A/G              A
Honey how s your breathing
A/G                           A
If it stops for good we ll be leaving
    A/G              A
And honey how s your daughter
        A/G                  A
Did you teach her what we ve taught yer
           G                                Driff
And if you didn t well you ought to do it now


